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U.S. Attorney jPolice Warn of

Office May CSlle[s
c
PosJn.g"as

k A , f^ n Ban* examiners
Move to C.R.

•y Wittion*

Men posing as "bank ex-
aminers" on the .telephone are

may be moved to Cedar Rapids
as the result of & re-shuffle of
personnel.

'"*'- * "•"" - - A «.26, a na-j

area again, said Chief of Police
George Matias.

Matias said he received in-
formation from ah e l d e r l y

an-
nounced his resignation.

It is believed Edward J.
McManus, chief judge for the
district, would prefer to have
the attorney's office moved
here, or at least an assistant
available at all times. The
judge is on vacation and un-
available for comment
The U.S. attorney's staff has

worked out of Sioux City many
years. In any criminal process-
ing or civil matters involving
the government, O'Brien or one
of his assistants would have to
fly here from Sioux City.

While the district marshal'
office is still headquartered i
Dubuque, because it's the horn
of Marshal Covell H. Meek
Deputy Dick McKinney is basec
in Cedar Rapids.

O'Brien, who has held the
$19,000 a year post six years,
will return to private prac-
tice. He may leave the office
after completion of next
week's grand jury work in
Sioux City.
Ehrhardt will teach law at

Florida State university at

money in her account.
A similar swindler's trick was

being used in the area about a
month ago.

The police chief said most
area banks do not c a l l
customers to verify accounts,
but make inquiries by letter.

The swindlers prey upon
elderly persons who might be
concerned about the soundness
of banks, Matias said.

He advised anyone w h o
receives such a call to confirm
the caller's facts by contacting
their bank.

Tallahassee. He has been with
•the U.S. attorney's office two
years.

Acting attorneys may be. ap-
pointed to fill the void until
O'Brien and Ehrhardt can be
permanently replaced. Steve
Turner will continue as a mem-
ber of the staff. There is no
indication how soon the justice
department will fill the jobs.

Randolph Files
$4 Million Suit
Against Attorney

GUTHRIE CENTER (AP) -
Howard Randolph, G u t h r i e
Center business man, has filed a
$4 million countersuit in the
district court against .attorney
A. B. Crouch of Des Moines.

Randolph claims C r o u c h
alienated the affections of Ran-
dolph's adopted daughters. The
counterclaim is in answer to, a
lawsuit filed against Randolph
last year by Crouch and another
attorney, Robert Taylor, of
Guthrie Center. Taylor is not a

DENCTMIW
BUT POLISH-
ERS NOW

Draft Call Rise Expected
In Light of Viet Buildup

By Bob Horton

WASHINGTON ( A P ) _
Higher draft calls and a possi
ble ?2-billion s u p p l e m e n t a l
defense budget request are
likely as a result of President
Johnson's ordered troop in-

Syrian Reds Ask
Regime Go Easy
In Foreign Stand
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -

The underground Syrian com
munist party has called on the
yrian government to e n c
adventurous slogans a n t

unrealistic upbiddings" in its
breip policy, the newspaper A
Nahar said Friday.j r j . , _. leuioi Mill I'llUdV.

defendant in R a n d o l p h ' s ) The communists, according to
COUnfPrplaim ., », , . . . ' . . °counterclaim.

Crouch and Taylor are seek-
ing $5,130 for legal services
they say they provided for
Wendy Randolph, 19, and Vicki
Randolph, 17, in support and
custody matters after the death
of their mother, Mrs. Lillian
Elizabeth Randolph,

• The 57-year-old Mrs. Ran-
dolph, who was estranged from
her husband at the time, disap-
peared from their $60,000 home
in Guthrie Center May 2,1965.

Nine days later her body was
found in the trunk of her car at
the Des Moines m u n i c i p a l
airport. She had been stabbed 12
times. The slaying has not been
solved.

Randolph's petition said any
compensation due Crouch and
Taylor for services to his adop-
tive daughters is the obligation
of Guthrie county.

Al Nahar, called on the govern-
ment to "prove to the Syrian
people and to our friends in the
world that Syria has learned the
appropriate lessons from the
battle with Israel."

The communists did not say
directly what
should be but

these
called

lessons
for "a

change for the better in the in
ternal political climate and lift-
ing of r e s t r i c t i o n s on
democratic freedoms."

Although the

Bob Hope stars in the 1st of
the CH. 9 SAT. NIGHT DOU-
BLE FEATURE, "The Seven
Little Foys," at 9:30 on KCRG-
TV in COLOR.

ruling Baath
Socialist party, in Syria has
Danned the communists along
with all other parties, it recently
allowed the Syrian communist
leader, Khaled Bagdash, to
return to Damascus.

The statement by the Syrian
communists, who f o l l o w
Moscow, appeared to be backing
the reported Soviet policy of
urging realism and restraint on
the Syrian government in the
wake of the war with Israel.

The regime lately has muted
its previous calls for con-
tinuation of the war until victory
is achieved.

3 C. R. Residents
Hurt in Collision
On Coe Road NE

Three persons suffered minor.
injuries in a three-car accident! crease for Vietnam, Pentagon
on Coe road NE late Thursday sources say.
'JTht' r, TT u „- io,. Exactly how high draft callsLawrence E.JJnruh, 47, of 814 wiu go ^ bein d(ftermined fa a

H avenue NW and t w o Pentagon study of what the
passengers m his auto, Shirley newl authorized 525,000 - man

S,,40', and
f
Soaf°^ Adams'jlevef for Vietnam next summer

both also of 814 H avenue j^ do to over-all U.S.
, were treated, for mino

jumps and bruises.
T r a f f i c officers said thi

Jnruh car and an auto driven
jy Wendell D. Plummer, 39, o
030 Glass road NE, were
leaded north on Coe road NE
between B avenue and Center
'oint road when a southbound
ar driven by Ernest E. D'obbs

32, residing at the Cedar Rapids
fMCA, went out of control ant
it the left side of the Plummer
ehicle and the front end of the
Jnruh car.

Dobbs was charged with fail-
ure to have his vehicle under
ontrol.

strength.
Announced draft calls for the

five months extending through
September have risen to an
average of about 23,000 a month.
This reflects in part the Pen-
tagon move to meet its 1966 -
approved Vietnam manpower
ceiling of 480,000.

Sources said draft calls during

The $2 - billion difference
would have to be covered by a
supplemental budget request
early next year, sources said.

The administration also had to
get a ?12-billion defense sup-
plement for fiscal 1967, but the
1968 budget was supposed to
cover all anticipated war spend-
ing as well as other military
needs.

Defense officials already are
in the process of cutting back on
lighter aircraft purchases. They
say this is possible because of a
!ower-than-expected rate
losses over North Vietnam.

At 454,0*

The level of U.S. forces in
/ietnam now stands officially at

454,000 after a 7 , 0 0 0 - m a n
'statistical adjustment" by the

Pentagon Thursday.
The Pentagon said it no longer

will count as part of the U.S.
trength the large numbers of

\Boys Catch
Wasn't What
He Was After

Craig Beadle may not be
able to «et any records in the
100 - yard dog paddle, but he's
mighty handy with a fishing
pole.

Shortly before noon Thurs-
day, Craig used his pole to
fish out a seven-year-old boy
from the Cedar river.

Craig, 11, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. V. Beadle, 5411
Plainview drive NW, had gone
fishing with his buddy. Craig,
who will be a sixth grader at
Truman elementary this fall,
was trying his luck near the
dam.

A little boy, playing in the
water nearby, fell into a deep
spot and began yelling. Craig
went into action.

On the first attempt, Craig
fell into the water. On the sec-
ond, the fishing pole came
apart, but on the third try he
hauled in the water - logged
youngster.

"The current would have
carried him into real trouble,"
said Craig. After the rescue
the youngster ran off. •

"He wasn't a very good
swimmer," he added. Craig
was asked if be was a good
swimmer.

"Well, yeh," he hesitated.
"Our group finished second
from last at Ellis park."

|Jet Hits Dcwrirttt;
.23 Passtigtrs Hurt

Pried open,
The back door of the ofe was

$50 Taken from Cafe Coin Boxes
Thieves broke into two eoiu;a juke box and a pool table

j ROME {UPI) — More than 20 iboxes at the Skylight Cafe, 1200
passengers aboard an Airiluird street SE, Wednesday
France Caravelle jet were in-|nignt and made off with about
ijured Friday when it hit a ?50 in change. ! Investigating officers found no
downdraft over Turin and | Detectives said coin boxes on sign of forced entry.
plummeted nearly 1,000 feet !~ ~~~~ - ' -
before the pilot could get it
under control.

The plane was bound from
Paris to Beirut via Rome with
61 passengers when it ran into

j extremely h e a v y turbulence
after crossing Mont Blanc.

Twenty-three passengers were
taken to tow Rome Hospitals for
treatment.

Anguilla Island
Reneges on Pact
SAN JUAN '(UPI) — Tiny

Anguilla island in the Caribbean
went on a "war footing" Friday
after reaffirming its "in-
dependence" ,and reneging on a
peace pact negotiated only
Monday restoring it to federa-
tion status with neighboring St.
Sitts and Nevis.

Aden Shelling
ADEN ( A P ) — T e r r o r i s t s

dropped mortar shells on a bat-
talion headquarters Friday, kill
ing one British soldier and
vounding another.

the last quarter of this year j "transients" — mainly en route
lilroltr iirill avnnnrl OC fWl « !rarVlojoAmfmir* « «* J J*.—._—ii blikely will exceed 35,000
month.

Trimming Seen
Sources say S e c r e t a r y

McNamara believes $2 billion in
planned spending can be trim-
med from the defense budget to
offset partly the possible $4-
aillion overrun mentioned by the
President.

City Briefs
Shrine Picnic — The annual

El Kahir. Shrine childrenls pic-
nic will be held Saturday at
Cemar amusement park, begin-
ning at 1 p.m.

* * *

ajrepacements an-d departing
personnel which always are in
the manpower pipeline.

In 'addition to the 454,000 are
35,000 in Thailand and 40,000 in
offshore vessels contributing to
the war effort. This war force
compares with the 472,800 men
who served in and near Korea
at the peak of that conflict.

The Pentagon said most of the
45,000 new troops will be army.
Sources said there will also be
a certain number of air force
and navy units, mainly combat
support elements.

No reserve call-upJ is fex-
pected, the Pentagon said.

Furniture Buyers are reading
:he Classified Ads. Dial 369-1234
to reach them in a hurry.
Adv.

* * *Bowling Weekend Special 4
ines $1. Magnificent Tropic
Lanes. — Adv.

* * *Bowling opening in f a l l
eagues nighttime. Men, Tues-

day, Thursday and Friday.
,adies Tuesday, Wednesday.

Call Tropic Lanes 363-9653. —
Adv.

* * *The Gazette Want Ad Number
s 36M234.-Adv.

* * *

COLONEL THEODORE PEIM
(1810-1893) WAS A DARJMS-
SOLDIER FOR 23 YEARS-YET
HE MAS AFRAID TV SIT
iu A DEMISTS CHA/K-

WHEW HE HAD TO HAVE A TOOTH
PULLED, HE ALWAYS TIED A
•STRINfi FROM THE TOOTH TO
A BOOK-/JMO THREW THE BOOK

DOHW A STAIRWELL

of-Spring Field, Mass.,
BOWLING IN) A
GAME OF

CAMDLEPINS,
SAti HIS BALL
HOOK BETWEEKi
THE 1 AJJD3 PINS
UtTHOVr TUM&LIUG
A SINGLE

1?£AKACEAE. A FIAMT
of French Guiana,

ATTACHES ITSELF TO THE
BRANCHES OF A TREE, BUT IT
GETS ITS FOOD FROM THE AOZ

AND SIPS ff£ NMER THKOVGH
70-FOOT-LON6 TUBES WHICH IT
LOWERS INTO THE SWAMPS

Doty's has added Betty Junge
o her staff. Call for "ap-
wintment. 366-1149, Doty's Town
louse Coiffures. — Adv.

* * *
Jewelry Missing — Eileen

Webster, 418 Twentieth street
reported that a ring valued at
$75 and a $130 watch were stolen
from her dresser in the last
three or four weeks.

* * *
Want tender tasty beef? Free

delivery service all day every
day. Hladky's Grocery &
Market, 1600 4th Ave. SE. 364-
4141.—Adv.

* * *
Vegetables, flowers, City Mar-

ket, A'street, 15th Ave. SW,
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.—
Adv.

* * *
Haircut Special, $1.00. Fashion

Manor Beauty Shop (under new
management, Wilma Winson).
363-1785 or evenings 363-3997 —
Adv.

* * *
Correction — John Pfeffer, 15,

of 448 Lewellen drive NW, was
lit in the face by an unknown
assailant Tuesday morning. A
Gazette story stated incorrectly
that Frank Pusateri,-of 2601 J
street SW, driver of the car in
which Pfeffer was riding, was
the one who had been struck.

Boys Accused of
Damaging Toys

Three 16-year-old C e d a r
Rapids boys were apprehended
Thursday afternoon by youth
bureau officers for damaging
children's toys.

Officials said the youths broke
the handle bars off a tricycle
and a bicycle in the front yard
of the Deloris Porter home, 1321 |*'
D avenue NE, Thursday After-
noon.

The boys were released to the
custody of their parents. Their
cases have been referred to
county probation officers.

New Convention
Brochure Printed
The convention and visitors

bureau of the Chamber of Com-
merce, headed by C. C. Mc-
Intyre, has published a new con-
vention promotion brochure.

The attractive flyer will be
available to groups planning
conventions, with mailings to
all members if desired. It may
also be used at conventions.

Bureau officials said a new
convention bidding packet is
also being prepared. Last year
more than 15,000 persons attend-
ed conventions in Cedar Rap-
ids.

Advertisement

DO FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?

Don't live In fear of raise teeth
loosening, wobbling or dropping Just
at the wrong time. W more security
and more comfort, Just scrlnklp a

o s ase teeth f i rmer
Makes eating easier. No pasty gooey
taste. Helps check "denture breath5'
S?,1""" ^at «* are essential to'
fi'?1"1.. Sceyour dentist regularly.
Get FASTEETH at all drus rnnntS!*.

You like to
Drive Cool?

MARK IV

•WORLDS TOP SELLING
CUSTOM INSTALLED

BRAND

Some models C
as low as 247

Installed

HANDLERS
Corner 2nd Ave. & 8»h Str«*t SE

Phone 363-3521

First get oh the Direct Dialing network by
dialing "1". Then dial the area code, if differ-
ent from your own —215 for Philadelphia, as
an example. (A list of area codes is at the front
of your phone book.) Then dial the distant
number. Before ycij know it, you're enjoying a
pleasant telephone visit. Use Direct Dialing on
every Long Distance call—it's the fastest, most
convenient way to keep in touch!

Northwestern Bell

fuc
Jfait: split

field stone,
vertical siding,
and hand-split

shake roof
make this

hillside home
belong to

the landscape!

2519 Brookland Drive NE
... $39,500

This home, on a well-shaded hillside, looks as if it

almost grew there. Stone retaining walls edge the
driveway and terraces to the. rear. A curving flight
of front steps lead you to the front door.

Just inside is the entrance foyer and guest closet

(one of many). The foyer has red vinyl brick floor-

ing which extends on through the ..kitchen. The.
sunken IFving room features a , bow window arid
railings on the entry as well as the dining room
side. - •

Found in the kitchen is a built-in range, oven and
charcoal broiler cooking center finished in warm

brick and complete with powerful exhaust fan.
Above the sink is a shuttered opening into' the

living room for gracious entertaining, food prepara-
tion and clean-up. A built-in dishwasher and lots
of cupboard space is included.

The dining room, elevated one step from the living

room, is on the same level as the kitchen and adja-
cent to the family room. The family room spells a

big welcome with a raised hearth brick corner fire-
place, beamed ceiling, oak paneled wainscoting and
sliding glass doors that lead out to the porch.

The back entrance has a handy ail-purpose mud-
room, laundry and master bath just off the back

• hall. This bath is also reached through the master

bedroom. The two other bedrooms are adjacent to

the second bathroom. Ample closet and linen stor-
age is well-planned throughout.

The basement has a workshop plus large poolroom

or rec room with recessed lighting, accoustical ceil-
ing and brick-formed and wood paneled walls. Just
off the finished hall is the large 2-stall garage with

a wide overhang to protect the doors. This custom

designed home is centrally air conditioned and the
insulation is most unusual . . s providing protection ,
from heat and cold as well as sound.

PHONE OUR
STAFF ANYTIME

Don Fahren
364-8582

BillLeefers
364-5942

Gene Todd
365-4081

Gene Knepper
3644)810

Herman Randle
377-5817

Bob Leedom
3654757

Bob Grill
364-6670

Jack Haldeman
364-0625

Alicia Jackson
365-1512

Tommy Tucker
365-6603

ommy fucker

realty company... realtors
211 arco building cedar rapids, iowa

phone 365-6956


